Článek pojednává o konverzi čtyřkolového vozidla pro volný čas se zážehovým motorem na pohon ryze elektrický. Snahou vývoje bylo vytvořit konstrukční řešení bez významných zásahů do rámu vozidla. Byly zvažovány rozličné varianty instalace pohonu. Typický způsob instalace je výměna spalovacího motoru za motor elektrický v původním umístění. Pomalu jedoucí vozidla však mohou s výhodou využívat také instalaci v ráfku kola. Byly vytvořeny obě varianty. Pro zkoušení vlastností obou variant byly vytvořeny zkušební metodiky na válcovém dynamometru i v silničním provozu. Hlavním účelem zkoušení bylo zejména monitorování elektrických vlastností. Zaznamenávány byly hodnoty hnací síly, rychlosti, vypočteného výkonu, napětí i proudu. Důraz byl kladen i na stanovení dojezdu z Li-Pol akumulátorů a spolehlivost systému rekuperace.
INTRODUCTION
Vehicles powered with electric drives, also termed EV, are slowly becoming essential for the automotive industry. It is no wonder, simple electric vehicles were first developed in the mid-19 th century. At that time electricity was the preferred propulsion method for vehicles. As vehicles developed further the internal combustion engine overtook the electric motor for vehicle propulsion. Over the last two decades, the environmental impacts of IC engines have led to renewed interest in electric drives for all categories of vehicles. The main reasons are requirements for lower vehicle emissions and the usage of an alternative renewable propellant source [3] . There are three categories of vehicles using electric drives. Mild hybrids are cars equipped with an electromotor used only as support for the combustion engine. It helps with the car acceleration, on start-up and cuts down emissions in transitional modes. Full hybrids use electric motors as an adequate drive. The vehicle can be driven by an electric drive using electricity from accumulators (zero emissions) and when the battery voltage drops below a certain level the combustion engine starts up. Its power can be fed directly to drive the wheels, or the motor can work as a generator that recharges the accumulators. The third type is the full electric car, which uses just batteries as its energy source. Probably the most progressive is the full hybrid category [6] . The usage of the combustion engine or micro-turbine as a power generator is a good alternative to heavy and expensive accumulators. This is despite the fact that the efficiency of these units is the same or a little bit lower than the efficiency of standard powertrain units with a combustion engine [1] , [2] . Contributions are skipping the gearbox as an expensive and complicated construction element, and are lowering the engine emissions by work in a stable mode without transient regimes [5] . There are still many problems obstructing a massive expansion of full electric cars: a lack of suitable traction powertrains from the point of view of construction and parameters (improper characteristics -torque, rpm, enormous weight, requirement of gears, etc.). When lead accumulators are used, the price is acceptable but the weight is enormous, more power is needed and more capacity as well. Substituting lead ones with Li-polymer can reduce the weight by up to 60 %, but they are still too expensive.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The following text presents the project of the Mendel University in Brno (Faculty of Agriculture -Department of Engineering and Automobile Transport) and the company TREMONDI, which is involved in building and testing electric quad prototypes. Together with TREMONDI, we decided to use the Jinling JLA-21B quad (Figure 1) , as a suitable platform for the prototype vehicle. Key considerations in making this decision were: 1. Price of the vehicle compared to the project budget. 2. Accessibility and price of spare parts if needed. 3. Hypothetical electric drive power similar to the power of the combustion engine. 4. Simple attachment to rolling chassis dynamometer. Synchronous electric drives with permanent magnets were used as a powertrain for the electric quad prototype. These drives can operate in power as well as generator mode. There are basically two construction solutions. Firstly a motor with a rotor shaft (common arrangement), or a motor with a shaft stator (wheel hub configuration). Both variants were processed as a computer model and were manufactured. For the first technical solution the motor with the rotor on the shaft was chosen. The PERM PMS 100 motor in 48V -6000 rpm specification was selected ( Table 1 ). The efficiency of PERM PMS 100 is shown in Figure 2 . The motor rpm and torque characteristics require a gearbox, so the placement of the drive was the same as for the original combustion engine ( Figure 3 ). Thus a constant ratio gearbox was added to the motor and the power was transferred to the rear axle by chain, utilizing the same power transmission as for the original combustion engine. The advantage of this universal placement is the easy substitution of the combustion engine with the electric motor. Therefore minimum vehicle changes are required. On the other hand, the main disadvantage of this design is the permanent ratio drive.
There is no suitable gearbox available on the market, particularly if the basic expectation was an electric drive with 14 kW, 60 Nm peak torque and maximum 18000 rpm. All gearboxes for this power range have maximum 6000 rpm and weight at least 40 kg. Finally, it was necessary to build our own gearbox. By using the semi-finished products, the permanent ratio gearbox with three steps using frontal toothing was designed and produced (see Figure 4 ). As the first technical solution was problematic due to finding the right gearbox and the only simplification is an easy swap of the electric motor for the combustion engine, we decided to use the other solution with two wheel motors on the rear axle ( Figure 5 ). Motors for this construction were from the Akumoto 600 scooter. These motors are designed for in-wheel application; therefore no other gear is needed. Because the rim is also a part of the stock engine, and on the scooter the motor is mounted with outlets on both sides ( Figure 6 -top), it was necessary to make some changes. The shaft was shortened, the original rim was cut off and the external side of the motor was modified for mounting on the quad rear wheel (Figure 6 -bottom). It can also be seen from Figure 5 that this construction required rear axle modifications for mounting of the power-train units. The advantage of the drivetrain setup with in-wheel motors is the simplicity arising from the fact that no gears are required. Thanks to the torque driving management of the motor, the power transfer is optimised and in addition it substitutes the limited slip differential in the drive train construction. The disadvantage of this design is a significant increase of the un-sprung weight. In the case of commercial production this problem can be partially solved by using a different axle construction and lighter materials. Accumulators developed by TREMONDI were used as the energy source. These accumulators are based on the SLPB (Superior Lithium Polymer Battery) cells produced by KOKAM (a South Korean producer). A thirteen-cell battery gives the voltage Unom=48.1 V and the capacity 16 Ah (0.76 kWh). This accumulator has compact dimensions (215 × 158 × 134 mm) and low weight (7.7 kg). Another advantage is the minimum voltage drop under high current consumption. During the tests the measured voltage drop was only 2.5 V at a current consumption of 100 -110 A. Basic characteristics of the KOKAM battery cell are presented in Table 2 . Both construction solutions were subjected to basic power tests. In addition, battery endurance tests were performed for the variant with in-wheel drives. Measurements were taken on the SAXON rolling chassis dynamometer at the Mendel University in Brno labs. This test bed has a double roller configuration. This device was chosen for its easy mounting and due to the lowest inertial weight available at the university test facility (790 kg with quad prototype and driver). Nevertheless, its relatively high inertial weight distorts the measured values, and thus it was taken into account when evaluating the results. For the battery endurance tests we used the test cycle presented in Figure 7 . Colours are used for the theoretical cycle, red lines represent acceleration, grey is a constant speed interval and green lines indicate deceleration. The black dashed line shows an example of the real measured test cycle. The accelerator position was always set to 100 % during acceleration. The only exception was initial acceleration (v<5 km/h), when the value had to be lowered because of wheel spin. All deceleration was realized only by the recuperation breaking, since there are no mechanical brakes mounted on the rear axle yet. 
RESULTS
Comparison of both construction variants is listed in Table 3 . During the tests many differences were identified between the control units of the drives. The Perm motor management allows direction changes forward/backward with electronic control and the drive power in motor and generator mode is the same. Since the Akumoto drives come originally from a small scooter, there is no electronic control of the rotation direction. Only the setup enables the recognition of forward motion. Also the power in generator mode is lower (approximately 50 %) than in motor mode. The battery endurance tests were accomplished on the quad equipped with in-wheel drives only. It has to be emphasized that the inertial weight and passive losses of the test bed are much bigger than the inertial weight and losses of the vehicle with driver (Tabule 4). These facts were included in the evaluation, concluding that the test cycle does not correspond to a horizontal track, but rather represents an uphill climb. The hill inclination change depends on the actual speed and acceleration levels. Table 5 presents calculated values of inclination, according to constant speed and acceleration (average value in fixed span). The hill inclination appropriate to a speed of 0-5 km/h is lower than at a speed of 5-10 km/h, because of the wheel spin, as was mentioned above, the setup of the accelerometer was not 100 %. Calculation indicates that for an approximately 2 km long track the vehicle overcomes a vertical distance of up to 130 m. During the endurance tests with one accumulator 48 V/16 Ah the vehicle finished on average 6 test cycles, that is 12 km with a vertical distance of around 700 m. In accordance with customers' requirements, many attributes were measured (battery temperature, ECU temperatures, drive temperatures, current at fixed speed etc.). Average values of the measured attributes are presented in Table 6 . The full capacity of the battery was not used, because the ECUs have inbuilt accumulator protection so when the voltage drops below 42 V the drives are disconnected.
CONCLUSION
This article has presented two construction solutions of the drivetrain for an electric powered quad and shows the advantages and disadvantages of each variant. It shows that the variant with in-wheel drives leaves higher available space for batteries (up to 4), which can significantly extend the range. This type of construction may also be promising for passenger cars or small lorries, where the increase of un-sprung weights is not as significant compared to weight of the whole vehicle, when compared to the quad. In particular it will be suitable if the potential worsening of handling can be partly eliminated using active damper units. As for the tested accumulators, usage of high density cells with lightweight constructions seems to be the only possible way for future prospects [4] . However, until the battery prices drop, the full hybrid cars with combustion engines and micro-turbines as generators and range extenders remain a feasible alternative. In the near future, one can expect progress in the construction of new in-wheel drives, which will bring better torque and rpm characteristics as well as being lightweight, and they will be part of the hub and rim, such as those on motorbikes. 
